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Enhancing Bank Direct Marketing through Data Mining 
 
The financial crisis created pressure on banks due to credit restriction, increasing 
competition for deposits retention and demanding efficiency improvements of direct 
marketing campaigns. 
Our research conducted a data mining project on direct marketing campaigns 
for deposits subscriptions by using recent data of a Portuguese retail bank. We used the 
Support Vector Machine (SVM) data mining technique for modeling and evaluated it 
through a sensitive analysis.  
The findings revealed previously unknown valuable knowledge, such as the best 
months for campaigns to occur, and optimal call duration. Such knowledge can be used 
to improve campaign efficiency. 
 
Keywords: direct marketing, data mining, business intelligence, targeting, contact 
management, retail banking. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The execution of direct marketing campaigns over time produces data and information 
in the form of reports that need to be analyzed by managers in order to support decision 
making. However, it is a difficult task for humans to analyze all this vast and often complex 
data. This difficulty led to the development of business intelligence techniques, which aim at 
the extraction of useful knowledge to support decision making (Turban et al., 2010). 
Although every profitable business intends an increase of the return on investment 
(Keen & Digrius, 2003), huge drivers can potentiate this need. The global economic crisis is a 
great example: it is paving its way by triggering new ideas about financial management and 
new thoughts and points of view (Hodgson, 2009). Considering the recent effects of the crisis 
on Europe, one consequence for banks and, in particular, for those more affected due to 
harshness of the countries public debts, is the credit restriction. Moreover, to prevent an 
uncontrolled increase in the offered rates, some national banks imposed limits (Penty, 2011). 
That led the retailing banks to invest in products and campaigns to gather and retain financial 
assets through deposits. In this context, the following research question is pertinent: can we 
extract knowledge through available data from past campaigns in order to improve future 
long-term deposit campaigns efficiency? 
In this paper, we answer such question under a data mining approach. Using recent 
data from direct marketing campaigns ran between May 2008 and November 2010, a good 
tuned model is achieved allowing for a better understanding of how call duration, months and 
past successes influences future results. We emphasize on the most relevant knowledge 
discovered with this research, in a belief that it can effectively benefit business by helping to 
support management decisions. 
The paper begins with a brief review of some background on the concepts of direct 
marketing and business intelligence, followed by the methodological approach and the 
available data. Then, the model is evaluated and the knowledge discovered is analyzed in a 
results section. Finally, conclusions are drawn and guidelines for future improving are 
suggested. 
 
 
2. Background 
 
Direct marketing is the process of identifying likely buyers of certain products and 
promoting the products accordingly (Ling & Li, 1998). Targeting a set of selected clients 
allows choosing those that supposedly will be keener to acquire the product or service being 
offered (Ou et al., 2003). Still, the use of telemarketing phone calls is generating a growing 
number of complaints due to an increase in its use (Tapp, 2008).  
One effective way of analyzing reports from previous and similar campaigns in the 
search for trends and patterns is through business intelligence and data mining techniques, to 
build models and then extract knowledge. Business intelligence is a vast concept that includes 
data mining which consists in knowledge extraction from raw data, according to Turban et al. 
(2010) and Witten and Frank (2005).  
Recent decades provided more advanced modeling methods, being one of the most 
recent the Support Vector Machine (Cortes & Vapnik, 1995). It defines optimal hyper planes 
through the definition of a subset of representative cases, the support vectors (Hearst et al., 
1998). By applying a non-linear function to the inputs of a new case, it defines its location in 
the space divided by the hyper planes. One of the more used functions is the Gaussian kernel, 
since it needs lesser parameters and so is easier to use. This technique revealed high 
performance results on classification problems, compared to other techniques (Wu et al., 
2008), like Naïve Bayes (NB) (Zhang, 2004) and Decision Trees (DT) (Aptéa & Weiss, 
1997). Nevertheless, one of the relevant issues that favors older and more common data 
mining techniques like Logistic Regression and DT in detriment of the more recent and 
advanced techniques like the Artificial Neural Network (ANN) and the SVM is that the 
models built through the later are hard to understand and their interpretation is not intuitive 
for business managers (Witten & Frank, 2005). Considering this issue, to help to extract 
knowledge from models, a sensitive analysis method can be used to characterize the inputs 
influence in success (Cortez & Embrechts, 2011). With this method, we measure the effects 
on the output of a given model by varying the inputs through their range of values. 
To evaluate a model, some techniques can be used, like the confusion matrix (Kohavi 
& Provost, 1998) and the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve (Fawcett, 2005), 
both based on testing the model to predict outcome and compare it to the observed result. 
Another model evaluation technique quite popular in marketing analysis is the Lift cumulative 
curve, which shows how much positive answers would be achieved from a partial selection of 
the most likely positive answers considered by the model (Coppock, 2002).   
Application of data mining to marketing is a subject of research. For example, Kim 
and Street (2004) applied ANN to predict which households are interested in purchasing an 
insurance policy for recreational vehicles. Hu (2005) and Li et al. (2010) also applied data 
mining to bank clients, in the first case for client retention, and the later for clustering clients 
based on their profile. Relating to bank credit, Shen et al. (2007) studied credit card fraud 
detection models and Nwulu and Oroja (2011) researched on credit scoring models using both 
SVM and ANN. 
Nobibon et al. (2011) studied optimization models for targeted banking offers. Their 
research provided excellent prediction results through the use of heuristic algorithms for large 
datasets. 
 
 
3. Data and Methods 
 
The dataset used was supplied by a Portuguese bank and related to direct marketing 
reports for contacts to sell long-term deposits using the telephone as the communication 
channel. The corresponding campaigns were executed between May 2008 and November 
2010, and encompassed a total of 79354 contacts, 6499 of which were successful (8% of the 
total), i. e., the product was subscribed. 
Some initial relevant flattening of the contact information was required, since the 
reports included one independent line per call, but a client could receive numerous calls 
within the same campaign (meaning that only the final call was a terminal state). To solve this 
issue, we decided to keep just the first and last call information, and save a counter for the 
total number of calls to the client in that campaign. For the whole set of contacts, only 27870 
of them had more than two calls, so no information was lost for about 65% of the contacts. 
Intuitively, the most relevant information belongs to the final call, since that holds the dialog 
that conducted the contact to a result. We also considered the first call important since it 
introduced the campaign or contact attempt to the client, even though the call was 
rescheduled. To characterize each specific client contacted, further data besides the report 
results were gathered. The result of joining both client and contact characteristics was a 
dataset with 59 attributes. 
A data mining project was conducted using the CRISP-DM methodology (Chapman et 
al., 2000) through its several phases: business understanding, data understanding, data 
preparation, modeling, evaluation and deployment. During this process, the dataset was 
reduced both in length (number of contacts) and dimension (number of attributes). All the 
contacts for which the last call result was different from success or unsuccessful were 
eliminated (that happened for calls that were scheduled but, for some reason, the client could 
not be contacted again, or if the call could not be made at all ? e. g. if the phone number was 
wrong). Also all the contacts with missing data were excluded. For the feature selection, an 
exploratory data analysis procedure was conducted, using graphics generated using the rattle 
tool (Williams, 2009) that showed the relation between the predictor attribute and the contact 
outcome (success or unsuccessful). The attribute was excluded in case of an inexistent 
relation. The result was a dataset with 45211 contacts (5289 of which were successes) with 29 
characterization attributes, which were grouped according to its type and/or origin (Table 1). 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? (Cortez, 
2010), based on the R statistical environment, both of which are open source. The model was 
obtained with the SVM by using 2/3 of the contacts for model training and another 1/3 for 
testing.  
Table 1 - Attributes used to implement the model 
Group Name Description and Values 
Pe
rs
on
al 
Cl
ien
t 
In
fo
rm
at
ion
 Age In years and at the date of the last contact made (Mean=41, SD=10.6) 
Professional Status 27 possible values ?????????????????????????????? 
Marital Status Married (60%), Divorced (10%), Separated (1%), Single (28%), Widowed (1%) 
Title 22 possible values ???????????????????????????????? 
Academic Qualifications 10 possible values ?????????????????????????? 
Ba
nk
 C
lie
nt
 
In
fo
rm
at
ion
 
Loans in Delay Indicates that the client has loans in delay ? (Y)es=98%/(N)o=2% 
Average Annual Balance Average annual balance of all the current accounts that the client owns (Mean=1362, SD=3045) 
Debt Card Indicates that the client has debt card ? Y=77.4%/N=22.6% 
Credit Card Indicates that the client has credit card ? Y=54%/N=46% 
Mortgage Credit Indicates that the client has a mortgage account ? Y=56%/N=44% 
Individual Credit Indicates that the client has an individual credit ? Y=16%/N=84% 
Domiciliation Indicates that the client has domiciliation for automatic payment of one or more authorized debts ? Y=79%/N=21% 
Co
nt
ac
t 
Nr. of Calls Number of calls for the same campaign (Mean=2.76, SD=3.10) 
 First Call Last Call 
Result ???????no first call made? The outcome (Successes=11.7%) 
Human Agent 102 different agents made all the calls 
Phone Type Mobile=34%,Fixed=4%,NA=62% Mobile=65%,Fixed=29%,NA=6% 
Day of Month No first call was made for 43.3% 
of the contacts, meaning that this 
percentage of contacts were 
ended in just one call 
Even distribution through days 
Month Mode=May (30.45%) 
Hour Even distribution (10am-9pm) 
Duration in seconds Mean=258.2, SD=257.5 
Hi
sto
ry
 
Days Since Last Contact Number of days since the last contact for any other campaign (Mean=41, SD=100) 
Nr. of Contacts Total number of previous contacts (Mean=0.58, SD=2.30)  
Last Result Result for the last campaign (81.7% did not have been yet contacted) 
 
 
 
4. Results 
 
The model was validated through 20 runs of the modeling code to rebuild the model 
and validating it by a different selection of the training and test samples (cross-validation) 
resulting in a confusion matrix, presented in Table 2, and an area under the ROC curve of 
0.938 (the higher the better, with an ideal model having a 1.0 value), meaning that the model 
can be used to extract knowledge about contacts. We also used the Lift cumulative curve, 
which resulted in an area under the curve of 0.887 and, considering the predictions for the test 
set, if we select the 30% most likely subscribers of the deposits, we would obtain the total 
number of successes from the whole test set. Those Lift and ROC values obtained were 
compared to two other models obtained through the classic techniques of NB and DT and the 
results also sustain our choice of the SVM (Table 3).  
Table 2 - Confusion matrix 
Predicted 
Observed 
Unsuccessful Success Correctly 
Classified 
Unsuccessful 225016 41144 83.60% 
Success 3287 31973 90.68% 
The overall prediction accuracy is 85.26% 
 
Table 3 ? Models Comparison 
Model NB DT SVM 
ROC 0.870 0.868 0.938 
Lift 0.827 0.790 0.887 
Both the ROC and Lift values refer to the 
area under the respective curve graphics 
 
Through some functions provided by the rminer package, it is possible to obtain a 
graphic that shows the importance of each attribute in defining the model, as shown in Figure 
1 for the 10 most relevant attributes, thus summarizing the sensitive analysis. 
 
Figure 1 - The most relevant attributes (in percentage) for the SVM model 
The two ????? ?????????? ??????????? ???? ???????? ??? ?????? ??????? ????? ??????????? ????
important the runtime execution call information is for success comparing to the other more 
static client related information. Clearly the managers should have an in-loco management 
style, making adjustments after the campaign is opened for execution. 
To have a more specific knowledge from the model, it is necessary to find how each 
attribute influences the probability of success. In Figures 2 to 5, we plot the variable effect 
characteristic (VEC) curve, which plots the average influence of a given attribute 
(x-axis) on the SVM probability of success (y-axis) (Cortez & Embrechts, 2011). 
 
Figure 2 - Influence of the last call duration on success 
 
Figure 3 - Influence of the  last 
campaign result on success 
(NA ? no previous contact was made) 
Rechecking Figure 1, one understands that the call duration by its own explains more 
than 20% of the success, regarding the model achieved. Although maybe this is common 
sense, since successful calls require a deeper dialog to describe the product, we can check in 
Figure 2 that after a certain call duration (3000 seconds, or 50 minutes), the probability of 
success starts to decrease. Analysis to the month influence (Figure 4) reveales that success is 
more likely to occur in the last month of each quarter (March, June, September and 
December). This can be a valuable knowledge, since managers can try to shift campaigns for 
those months. Regarding the result for the last campaign, it is quite obvious from Figure 3 that 
a previous success means it is much more likely that the next campaign is also successful for 
the same client. For the mortgage credit ownership, the influence difference is not so 
remarkable (Figure 5), but still not having that credit makes more likely a deposit subscription 
as a result of a direct marketing campaign. 
 
Figure 4 - Influence of the month the last contact was  
executed on the success 
 
Figure 5 - Influence of having a 
mortgage credit on success 
 
 
5. Conclusions  
 
In bank direct marketing, sets of reports results from executed campaigns are used to 
identify trends of behavior to a better management and more judged decisions. Managers are 
shifting from traditional statistics analysis towards new more sophisticated techniques of data 
mining. Still, extracting valuable knowledge from explanatory models requires simple tools 
and easy to understand. This research focused on data mining through the SVM technique 
with the goal of enhancing bank direct marketing. For instance, we discovered that the best 
months for contact marketing are the last of each quarter. It is our belief that campaign 
management can benefit from this knowledge. On the other hand, we confirmed that clients 
previously contacted with success are keener to repeat a future deposit subscription.  
Although the model evaluation results were very good, this means only that it 
provided a good explanation for campaigns already occurred in the past. For future work, the 
model should be built by using more recent data as an input and, ideally, by adding other 
characteristics non-related to the contact execution (e. g. residence county). 
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